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 Tax Reform To Do List  

• Comprehensive? 
 

• Lower rates? 
 

• Internationally competitive? 
 

• Cost recovery? 
 

• Transition Rules? 
 

 
 

In progress 



4 Steps to Passing Tax Reform 
 Phase 1: Republicans had to pass a budget 

– Reconciliation instructions (51 votes, a $1.5 trillion 
increase to the deficit over the next 10 years. 

 Phase 2: Overcome key policy disagreements 

 Phase 3: Move through Legislative Process 

 Phase 4: Get bill through the Senate’s obscure budget rules 

– Options: 

• Sweeping tax cuts that sunset after 10 years (Bush) 

• Smaller tax cuts that are permanent  

• Combination of temporary and permanent  

 

 



Tax Reform: Business Rates 

• Corporate 

– 21% Corporate Starting on January 1, 2018 
("permanent") 

 

– A 1400 basis point corporate tax cut, which starts 
at the start of 2018. The most bigly of all the cuts. 

 

– Considerations: temp, delayed, higher rate…. 

 

 



Tax Reform: Business Rates 

• Passthroughs 
– Passthrough businesses (S Corps, LLC, etc.) get a 

deduction of 20%.  

– Along with the lower top individual rate (37%), this 
translates to an effective tax rate of 29.6%  

– BUT...most “services” businesses are carved out 
(health, law, accting, consulting, fin. services, 
investment management, lobbyists, etc.).  

– The 20% deduction begins to phase out at $315K of 
income for couples. 

 



How different types of businesses would be affected by the final tax bill’s rules on 
‘pass-through’ business income. 

A Pass-Through Primer 

20% of pass-through income can be 
deducted; up to 37% top rate applies to rest, 
including wage income 

Up to $157,500 individual 
income (or $315,000 married) 

More than $157,500 individual 
income (or $315,000 married) 

No change; eligible for 
full deduction 

Deduction is phased out for law, 
consulting and other service 
businesses. For other 
businesses, deduction is limited 
to greater of… 

50% of wages paid OR 
25% of wages paid plus 2.5% of business’s 
tangible, depreciable property; benefits 
real-estate investors 

Credit: WSJ 



Tax Reform: Business Rates 

• Guidance… aiming for June but doesn’t seem 
likely 

• Issues… Many of questions on how this 
deduction will be applied… 
– How do you apply the wage limit? 

– What industry is what? Dr. vs vet? Broker vs. 
consultant? Consultant vs. tattoo artist? 

– Likely to look to s199 for some guidance… 

 

 

 



Tax Reform: Core Policies: Corporate AMT 

• Eliminated… 

 

 



Tax Reform: International:  
Territorial & Deemed Repatriation 

• “   “Trapped cash” was so 2017  

 

• Now, this is in the past as the U.S. has joined 
just about every other country by moving to a 
"territorial" system…..  

• Final numbers (15.5% on cash, 8% on 
permanently re-invested earnings) higher than 
expected, shows need for $$  

 



International Tax Reform 
• The Good: Foreign-Derived Intangible Income (FDII) Deduction = 

“The Carrot”= Encourage US ownership of intangibles by allowing 
special deduction on FDII that USMNC earn from foreign activities 
(37.5% (21.875% after 2025)), resulting in rate of 13.125% on FDII, 
compared with 21% corp. rate. 
 

• The Bad: Global Intangible Low-Taxed Income (GILTI) tax = targets 
same type of income as FDII—intangible income derived outside 
US, lose ability to defer U.S. tax on GILTI income until distributed. 
 

• The Ugly: BEAT = If company (1) generates > $500 million in annual 
revenue in US, and (2) American units make above specified level of 
tax-deductible payments to related companies overseas, those 
units must pay minimum tax on their U.S. profit after adding back in 
certain types of deductions.  

 

 

 



Tax Reform: Cost Recovery 
• Increases the amount that a taxpayer may 

expense under §179 to $1 million, phased out 
threshold to $2.5M 
 

• Also increased bonus depreciation to 100% and 
now includes used qualified property.  
 

• Bonus depreciation generally should be taken on 
the adjusted basis of the cost of the property 
after any Section 179 expensing.  
 



Tax Reform: PayFor: Interest Deductibility 
• House and Senate essentially split their differences 

• For 1st 4 years companies are able to deduct net-interest 
up to 30% EBITDA, which then turns to 30% EBIT in 2022 

• Indefinite carryforward 

 



Tax Reform: PayFors: NOLs 

• In one of the bigger surprises, Net Operating 
Loss (NOL) is limited to 80% of taxable income 
(compares to 90% in Senate bill).  

 

• Carry back provisions are repealed (exceptions 
for farmers and some insurers). 

 

 



Tax Reform:  
Individuals 

 
• Top Individual Rate Drops from 39.6% to 37% (income     
 thresholds increase from ~$418K to  $500K for individuals 
 and ~$470K to $600K for  married couples).  
 
• The standard deduction is nearly doubled from 

$6,500/$13,000 (individual/couple) to 
$12,000/$24,000. This means many more will qualify 
and no longer itemize.  
 

• All of this (in theory) snaps back in 2025. 
 
 



Tax Reform: Individual AMT 
• Meet the new, friendlier alternative minimum tax 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Fewer will owe it, and those who do will owe less 



Tax Reform: SALT in the Wound 
• This one is gonna leave a mark. Max 

deduction of $10,000 for property taxes or 
SALT deduction (cannot take $10K for both).  

 

• Reactions? 

– Prepayment of 2018 taxes in 2017? 

– State reactions… 



Tax Reform:  
“Making Renting Great Again”? 

• Existing principal home mortgages grandfathered 
(continue at current cap of up to $1M), though all NEW 
mortgages will only be allowed to deduct $750,000.  
 

• Existing and new home equity loans only deductible if 
used to buy, build, or substantially improve taxpayer’s 
home that secures loan. 
 

• Second homes mortgages are not deductible on a go-
forward (though are grandfathered up to the current 
$1M cap). 

 
 



Tax Reform: Estate Tax 

• Currently 40% on estates above $5.6M, it shifts to 40% 
on estates above $11.2M. 

• Effective for decedents dying and gifts made after 
2017 and before 2026. 



Tax Reform: Dividends & Capital Gains 

• No change….  3.8% investment income surtax 
and 0.9% Medicare surtax remain… max rate 
on dividends/capital gains remain 23.8%...  

 

• Carried interest remains… 

 

• Kudlow effect? 

 



Tax Reform: What’s Next? 
• Technical Corrections? 
• Other Tax Legislation? 

– Extenders… 
– Interstate Commerce Bills… MFA, BATSA, Mobile 

Workforce 

• Regulatory Guidance? 
– Withholding tables… 
– Repatriation… 
– Updated Guidance List… 

• State Changes? 
• International Changes? 

 



Post Mid-Term Considerations? 

 

• If Rs retain control, tax changes likely minimal 
and/or positive? 

 

• If Ds pick up House and/or Senate, what is 
Trump likely to cut a deal with them on? 
Where are our threats?  

– Increased corp/individal rate? 

– Increased estate tax? 



Tax Reform Results: Short Term 
• Achieved business’ top priorities: lower rates for all businesses, an 

internationally competitive territorial system, and full expensing. 

• Allows American businesses to be more competitive around the world and 
welcomes investments within our borders.  

• Changes in Company Behavior: 
– bonuses 

– wage increases 

– increased charitable contributions 

– increases to benefits, including increased 401k/retirement contributions and increased health 
care coverage 

– increased training budgets 

– New capital expenditures 

– reduced prices on their product/service 

• As the benefits of tax reform work their way through the economy, we 
expect to see more businesses growing, investing and hiring.  

 



 
 
 

Home State Impacts! 

  Source: www.taxreformforamerica.com/map/  

http://www.taxreformforamerica.com/map/


Long Term Changes 
• The real point of the new tax law? Improve economic 

growth, investment and worker wages over the long term 
#SquadGoals 

• What to watch? 
– Wage growth?  
– Corporate Investment as share of GDP?  Are companies 

investing more in their workers and make those workers more 
productive by building new factories and buying new 
equipment? 

– Increased shareholder returns?  

• One key lesson: Don't be in a hurry. Big economic reforms 
take time to work their way through the economy, and it 
takes even longer for economists to analyze the resulting 
economic data.  
 



Approval Ratings 



Only Thing Unacceptable?  
Maintaining Status Quo 

Where Do We Go from Here? 

How Can We Grow? Infrastructure 
Modernization and Reform 



Infrastructure 
Modernization Outlook 

Ed Mortimer, Vice President 
 Transportation Infrastructure 

 



Infrastructure Modernization  

• President Trump ran on a platform of 
rebuilding America’s infrastructure. 

• In May 2017, the Administration released six 
principles for infrastructure bill. 

• Congress held hearings but no further action 
without Administration’s proposal. 



Chamber’s Four Point Infrastructure Modernization 
Plan 

http://letsrebuildamerica.com/ 

• Increasing the federal fuel user fee by 25 cents for 
surface transportation projects 

• Implementing a multi-faceted approach for 
leveraging more public and private resources 

• Streamlining the permitting process at the federal, 
state, and local level 

• Expanding the American workforce through work-
based learning and immigration reform 

 



Administration’s Proposal  

 
 

 
 

• Plan would include $200 billion in new federal investment over 10 years to 
leverage $1.5 trillion in projects: 

 
– $100 billion would be made available for an incentives program for states 

and municipalities 
– $50 billion would be allocated for rural projects through block grants to 

governors 
– $20 billion would be dedicated for a “transformative projects program” for 

futuristic contrivances 
– $20 billion would be used to enhance federal credit programs and 

broaden the use of private activity bonds  
 



Administration’s Proposal 

 − $10 billion would back the creation of a Capital 
Financing Fund 

• USDOT Secretary Elaine Chao testifying on Capitol 
Hill about plan 

• President Trump and other cabinet officials will travel 
country to see plan. 



Infrastructure Bill Outlook  

• House and Senate beginning hearings 

• Expect House and Senate bills drafted in 
late Spring. 

• Bill moves through House and Senate 
before August Recess. 

• House-Senate Conference comes to 
agreement on bill at year end. 
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